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Seminars to 
offer stress 
management 

By EVE WEST 
Sideline-. Mall Writer 

Study skills and stress 
management seminars will be 
offered In the division of 
student affairs on Sept. 2fi and 
27 from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. in 

Room 316 of the University 
Center. 

The seminars will be con- 

ducted by Jim Covington, 
director of the Guidance and 
Counseling (.'enter, and Phyllis 
Hickerso. director of Student 
Information and Minority 
Affairs. 

ATTENDANCE WILL be 
limited, so interested students 
should contact either the 
Minority Affairs or the 

Guidance and Counseling 
offices on campus at ext. 29K7 
or ext. 2670 In Mondav. Sept. 
24. 

Topics of disussion will 
include development of ef- 

ficient study strategies and 
effective test-taking methods. 

There will be a slide 
presentation, handouts and 
relaxationexerciscs. 

THE SEMINAR willalso 
emphasize note-taking 
techniques and tips on time 

management to prevent last 
minute stess situations. 

"Participating students will 

be given individual assistance 
in devising efficient activity 
schedules for effective time 
usage.'" Covington said. 

Williams wins 
$1500 Gannett 
scholarship 

Phil Williams, a senior at 
MTSU. has been awarded a 
•SI.500 journalism scholarship 
by the Gannett Foundation. 

Williams was a winner in an 
annual national journalism 

scholarship competition 
sponsored by the Gannett 
Foundation last spring. He was 
one of 33 outstanding voting 
Ncholars selected from 5(H) 

ipplicants on the basis of their 
developing journalistic skills. 
educational aptitude and 
personal qualities. 

A TOTAL OF $59,250 was 
awarded. One entering 
freshman and 24 un- 

dergraduates received one-year 
scholarships of $1,500: one 

' undergraduate received a one- 
semester award of $750; and 
seven graduate students were 

awarded $3,000 scholarships. 
"We are pleased to recognize 

these remarkable young 
Americans studying for careers 
in journalism through the 

Gannett Foundation 
scholarship program," said 
Gerald M. Sass. Gannett 
Foundation vice president of 
education. 

"We believe this sound 
investment in journalism 
education will produce benefits 
lor society in the decades to 
come." Sass said. 

Candidates debate 

campaign issues 

Photo by Melissa Givens 

Greg Casteel rests momentarily on the bench during Saturday's game against Jacksonville 
State, which the Raiders won 27-11. A defensive tackle. Casteel helps anchor the Raider 
defense, whichhas allowed only 11 total points this season. See story on page 8. 

NASHVILLE     (UPI)-De- 
mocrat Rep. Al Gore Jr.. 
Republican Victor Ashe and 

independent Ed McAteer 
discovered they agree on a few 
issues — but   an    far   apart   on 

others—during an hour-long 
televised debate Sunday. 

The trio of candidates for the 
Senate seat being vacated by 
Majority Leader Howard 

Baker answered questions from 
panelists at Yanderbilt 
University during the the 
verbal confrontation sponsored 
In The Xashiillc Banner, 

WSMV TV and the university. 
ASHE. A FORMER state 

lawmaker. characterized 
himself as a Reagan con- 
servative and Core as a big- 
spending liberal, while Core, a 

Premarital abuse escalates 

Myths shroud social problem 
By DM. ADKFRSON 

Siililim-s Co|>v Keillor 

Editor's note: This is the Jim 
installment of a scries con- 

cerning dating abuse. Future 
installments will examine the 

psychology of the abused and 

the abuser. will address abuse 
as a social problem, will 
suggest long-range solutions, 

and trill offer information 
about shelters and immediate 

assistance for the abused 

woman. 

Abused women may now 
seek help from state-funded 
shelters, according to Ten- 
nessee legislation passed last 
spring which raises marriage 
license fees from S14 to $24 to 
fund shelters lor abused 
women. 

These shelters are restricted 
to married  women.   Divorced 

women w hose former husbands 
abuse them are ineligible. 
Women in a living 
arrangement with men are 
ineligible. 

A     WOMAN     IN     dating 
situation, a rapidlv  increasing 
area  ol   abuse,  cannot   be  ad 

mitted    to    the    state-funded 
shelters. 

These restrictions art rooted 
in a common mj tli about 

abuse, according to Rebec* a 
Rice, director ol Women's 
Information and Refei i u 
Center      at      MTSL' The 
assumption ol the [legislators 
is II you are abused and you 

are not married, you set 
yourself up." 

The myth that the woman is 
to blame for the abuse or can 
control it is one ol society's 
most prevalent misconceptions 
about abuse. Rice said. The 
psychological     brainwashing 

that occurs in an abusive 
relationship olten presents the 
woman from escaping, she is 
i cniv ineetl l>\ hei abuscr that 
she causes hi-, violence, and 

that she lias the power to 
determine   his   happiness   and 
111  I   ( IV\ II . 

THE ABUSER or potential 
abuserl will blame the woman 
\\ In n he loses bis job. I le w ill 

accuse liei ol provoking in- 
terested looks from other men 
oi bet raving his weaknesses to 

In i girll i Minis 
I In- w oin.iii is in it to blame 

lor In i partner's lailures, his 
jealousies or his insecurities. 
The abused woman is not a 
masochisl     who    enjovs     her 

situation. Her inability to 
escape from her abuser does 
not indicate that she prefers or 
scrks to be abused. 

Abuse transcends socio- 
iconomic classes. Studies have 
lis|iillc(| the myth thai abuse is 
limited to low -income, 
uneducated or minority 
groups. The middle and upper 
middle class woman has 

traditionally been able to hide 
her abuse. Rice explained. She 
can olten afford to miss work 
or take a vacation until hei 
visible wounds heal. 

AT THE SAME time 
however, her isolation rein 

forces  her  belief  that   she   is 
< iiiitiiiuetl tin flout' > 

ROTC   summer awards 

recognize achievements 
BySIIERRI YORK 

Sidelines si.ill \\ rilei 

The ROTC department 

recognized those members who 

attended summer camps 

during its summer awards 

ceremony last Wednesday, 
according to Capt. Tommy 

Gordon. 

ROTC scholarships were 

also presented, the enrollment 

and scholarship officer said. 

SAMSOMTE FURNITURE 

Co., represented by Dick 

Raines, received a plaque and 

certificate in appreciation lor 

its service to the ROTC 

department. 

Mark Benedict, senior cadet, 
was pinned cadet battalion 
commander by Dr. Sam 
Ingram, president of MTSU. 

According to Gordon, 15 

two- and three-year 
scholarships were awarded by 
Ingram. 

RECOCMTION WAS also 
given to those who attended 

ROTC basic camp this summer 
in Fort Knox. Ky. 

Out of the 20 who attended 
basic camp. 18 completed the 
six-week camp and 14 have 
staved on, according to 

Gordon. 

Those who attended the 
advanced course camp in Fort 
Riley. Kan., this summer were 

also recognized. 
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member of the House for eight 
years, labeled McAteer "sin- 
cere" and said Ashe was un- 
popular in the Legislature and 
is running on Reagan's coat- 
tails. 

McAteer. an independent 

religious leader from Memphis, 
said both of his opponents are 
politicians — and "our 
problems are the politicians." 

The candidates all said they 

support the MX missile, B-l 
bomber, TV'A and various 
forms of a flat-rate tax. 

BUT THEY SLUNG barbs at 
each other over contributions 
from political action com- 
mittees, abortion, the Equal 
Rights Amendment and other 
controversial issues. 

Ashe accused Gore of 
hypocrisy for accepting 
$600,000 in PAC funds and 
sponsoring legislation to limit 
special interest contributions to 
House candidates. 

The candidates w ill meet in 
Ch     *-   «es   Friday   for   the 
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Michael Jackson look-alike Leornard Lelcesona. a memt 
the break dancing group the Wave-o-matics demonstrate 
dancing talent at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon preference \ 
Friday night. Photo by Melissa c 
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Interns get practical experience 
H\ BI-'.KI'BACII 
S»/i hill  I  S!.,|t \\ Ml, | 

\i-arl> 25 MTSf students 
.irt currcnUv enrolled in a 
social work internship program 
designed to provide practical 
on-the-jol) experience. 

The program requires a 
student !>c enrolled in Social 
Work 158 and 4<»7. a total of 
iiiin- hours ol academic credit. 

JOB POSSIBILITIES vary. 
Some previous occupations 
have included working with 
ili> Rutherford Count) 
|u\enile Courts. Nashville 
I rban   l.eaiiue.   Murlreeshoro 

! KWS •""nrA^rej 
\ll( HAEL GREEN 
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Senior Citizens Home. 
National Center on Black 
Aging. Rutherford County 
Guidance Center and countless 
other fields. 

Bill Coombs, a 22-year-old 
senior, is now working for 
Buddies of Nashville, a non- 
profit agency designed to 
provide positive Bin sister or 
brother relationships between 
volunteers and children of 
single parents. 

Coombs says his primary 
responsibility as an assistant 
caseworker is to help match 
eligible children with the 
proper adult volunteers. Both 
the child and the volunteer are 
nterviewed and asked to 

t-omplete various question- 
naires. 

HE SAYS AN intensive 
screening process is necessary 
both to insure a happv match 
and to make sure the volunteer 
is sincere in his desire to help a 
needy child. 

lu  extreme  eases,   known  or 

potential child molestcrs have 
applied for the positions. 
Coombs says. 

Unlike some students 
working in internships. 
Coombs receives no salary. He 
says the experience gained 
provides enough com- 
pensation. 

TM DOING EXACTLY 
what the paid caseworkers are 
doing. 1 have my own office 
and when I learn all the steps 
in the process of matching the 
buddy with the volunteer. I'll 
be doing the same thing as a 
paid social worker." he says. 

Potential job opportunities 
arising from this experience are 
an advantage of the program. 
he says. 

Karen Lee. tacultv liaison 
with the interns, meets with all 
organizations using a social 
work intern to help evaluate 
the student s progress and 
performance. At the end of the 
semester. she assigns the 
student a grade accordingly. 

6?. (F (P>. (58. 
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Campus Capsule 

(Bring Your Outstanding Best.) 
You are cordially invited to submit your own artwork, 
literature, photography or other creative endeavors to be 

published in the upcoming jail edition of 

COLLAGE    MAGAZINE 
Collage this year will attempt to develop new areas 
within the arts' spectrum while maintaining the highest 

quality possible. 

We request all literary submissions he typewritten tir neatly printed. Black and 

white photography and artwork is preferred. 

R.S.V.P. Box 61 J.U.B.306 

TODAY 
BACCHUS  WII.I.   MEET  at   1   p.m.   in 

Room 312 of the University Center. Upcoming 
activities to be discussed include: the com 
pilation of a director) ol alcohol treatment 
facilities lor distribution to interested parties. 
the BACCHUS National General Assembh to 
take place in Indianapolis on Nov. 16-18. and 
the development ol the newly-established 
Alcohol Information Center located in Room 
120A ol the Universitv Center. II you cannot 
attend the meeting, visit Room 122 ol the 
Universitv Center lor information about 
semester activities. 

THE PUBLIC RELATIONS Student 
Society of America will hold its lirst open 
meeting today at » p.m. in the L'niversit) 
Center Lobby across from the Grill. 

WEDNESDAY 
TRY-OUTS FOR THE Ml SI In- 

tercollegiate Hunter Seat will take place at <> 
p.m. today at the Livestock Pavilion on 
campus. Try-outs lor the Stock Seal 
Equitation Team will be at (> p.m. tomorrow 
(Thursday, Sept. 20). Beginner through 
advanced riders are needed. Horses will be 
provided. For details, attend the Horseman s 
Association meeting on Tuesday. Sept. 18. at 7 
p.m. in Room 125 ol the Stark Agriculture 
Bldg or contact coach kathv Sharpc. e\t. 
2442 

THURSDAY 
IHI VITSL CHESS CLUB will meet at 7 

p.m in Room 512 ol the Universitv Center. 
Interested indiv iduals are welcome. 

SATURDAY 
A FUND-RAISER DANCE for the  Cedric 

Ra\ Memorial Scholarship will take place 
from '■) a.m. to 1 p.m. at the James Union 
Building. Alpha Phi Omega in affiliation with 
the BSA are the sponsors. A donation ol SI is 
tin- price ol admission. All other donations are 
welcome also. 

NOTICES 
STUDENT   TEACHING   applications   lor 

the spring semester 1985 must be completed 
and on file in the Student Teaching Office. 
Room l()(i at |ones Hall, no later than < >ct. 5. 

IHI HONORS SERIES LECTURE. "The 
Myth ol Accurate Testing." with psvchologv 
professor Harold I) Whitcsidc originallv 
scheduled   lor   Oct.    ID   will   take   place   on 
Wednesday. Sept.   HI.  in R n   107 at Peek 
Hall at 5 p.m. Wednesday's lecture has been 
moved io ()et. 10. 

REGISTER TO NOIL in Rutherford 
County. The Rutherford Count} Election 
Commission will be in the Universitv Center 
lobbv on Sept. 24 and 2"> from '* a.m. to 1 
p.m. to register all students who wish to vote 
in Rutherford County. This will make you 
eligible- to vote in the- Nov. 8election. 

ALL STUDENTS should check their post 
office box assignments at the window ol the 
post office to \i rilv their box assignments lor 
the fall. 

Till. WESLEY FOUNDATION is spon- 
soring Tuesday night suppers each I uesdav at 
(> p.m. lor a cost ol Si2 a plate. 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS interested 
in making applications lor student aetivitv fee 
binds should secure the applications from 
Room 12<i ol the Universitv Center. Ap- 
plication deadlines are Sept. 21. All ap- 
plications should be returned to Room 12b 
liclorc the deadline date. 

fAcrotr CARPET HOUH'X 

ROOM-SIZE RUGS    from $15.00 
MATS-BATH SETS 

RE-CARPET YOUR DORM ROOM 
OH APARTMENT 

MTSL Students-BRING THIS AD 
FOR AN ADDITIONAL 
15: . OFF ANY RUG 

.( )ue block I loin 

226 W. CASTLE ST    893-7552 McDonalds) 

Human Resources. Inc. 

1 emporary        Employment 
Serv ice 

lias i IITH-ul ami industrial job iprningv 
\ ill suited to i < tillco' st'ick  is needs. 
|\l. 2nd. .nut 3rd sliiltv pur     ami lull 
In .i  |•<i-i11. us 

NO FEES 

I'lcasi ,i  -ilj in |>c rsnn ul: 
I IIII.III rrsiMirci's. Inc 
:J- ; \ u . » ' ad Si 
MiHHlav ll ill I rul.i\ 
•inn a.ill    hMI |i i 

III / tiltai ' '('/""fll'li/i.' /  'tiplowr 

ir\ NIGHT 
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>nt 
Pree 
urs. Diamond fllleu 
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eal & the 

Sun.—Mon. Jet Set opens 
for TH€ PRODUC6RS 
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Myths 
'r "M/iririf (/ fnnn jx/ur /' 
alone, that only she is abused, 
that the abuse must be her «>\\ n 
fault (her partner's Ionic), and 
that she has nowhere to turn 
for help. 

Rice pointed out that this 
woman has been trained to 
help—to organize charities or 

church    suppers—not    to    be 
helped. 

The batterer is often a loving 
partner at the outset of the 
relationship. Abuse tends to be 
cyclical, according to 
psychologist Lenore E. Walker 
in The Battered Woman. The 
abuser   tends   to   release   his 

frustrations through verbal and 
mental abuse and 
manipulation, blaming the 
woman for his inability to cope 
with given situations. The 
abuse will escalate into 
physical violence, a release 
followed by a romantic period 
of     gentleness,     nurturing. 

Banking specialization added 
By SHANNON CARTEE 
 Si</r/ino Stall Writer 

A new area of specialization 
for finance majors interested in 
banking is being offered with 
hopes of adding a co-op 
program with area banks by 
next summer. 

The new area of 
specialization is management 
of financial institutions. 

DR. JOHN LEE. professor 
of finance, is in charge of 
getting the co-op program 
started. 

"Hopefully we will have the 

Sigma Chi Derby Week 
slated Sept. 30-Oct. 6 

By JENNIFER MANNA 
SK/, Him Slafl Wntrr 

Sigma Chi Derby Week this 
year will take place during the 
fall instead of the spring 
semester due to conflicts with 
other scheduled events, ac- 
cording to Jon Rodgers i>| 
Sigma Chi. 

"We had so much to do in 
the spring with formals. Creek 
week and All Sine that we 
didn't have time to get in- 
volved in Derln Week. 
Cynthia Youree. Panhellenic 
president said. 

DERBY   WEEK   consists   .,! 

main activities. including 
partic and athletic events. 
Each sorority has a team and 
I lien are also independent 
teams, according to Rodgers. 

Scheduled for Sept. 30-Oct. 
6. Derln Week activities begin 
with a party at Mainstreet 
H here team coaches will l>e 
announced. Other events 
include the Derln chase. Mr 
and Miss Derby Olympics and 
swimming events 

co-op program ready for a few 
students to use for the summer 
of '85." said Lee. who is also in 
charge of evaluating and 
revising finance courses. 

Although not all of the 
requirements for the co-op 
program have been decided, 
tentative plans call for a 
student to have a 2.0 
cumulative CPA. have com- 
pleted basic courses in finance 
with at least a 2.0 GPA and 
have completed at least 60 
semester hours. 

Students choosing to 
s]xtialize in banking will be 
afforded a great opportunity to 
work in financial institutions 
In working with the co-op 
program, according to Lee 

apologies and gifts. 
IN LOOKING AT this 

model, it is important to note 
that the "romantic" period is 
superficial. "Flowers and 
dinner are cosmetic." ex- 
plained Rice. 

If the abuse is an isolated 
incident, it won't happen 
again. Rice said. The truly 
repentant abuser will realize 
that he cannot cope with 
frustrations and will seek 
professional help. 

"Unassisted, they [violent 
assaults] escalate to homicidal 
and suicidal proportions," 
writes Walker. The cycle will 
not endlessly continue. If 
unchecked, it will most often 
end in the death of one or both 
members of the relationship. 

AS RELATIONSHIPS 
become more intimate earlier, 
premarital abuse increases. 
The myth that abuse lessens 
after marriage has been 
disproven time and again in 
studies of the problem. 
Marriage does not resolve the 
man's obsessive suspicions and 
possessiveness. 

What begins as flatterv for a 

woman seeking a self-image- 
rules regarding how she should 
dress, who she should see, 
where she should go—soon 
become a prison for the 
woman in an abusive situation. 

The abuse cycle usually 
begins with the creation of a 
bond between the couple. 
Often the woman has a low or 
undeveloped self-image. She 
doesn't fit in to what she 
considers an acceptable 
category. When a man who 
apparently shares her own 
characteristics of the "un- 
derdog" enters her life, the 
woman believes she has found 
herself. 

"IT IS IN us to feel com- 
passion for the underdog," Rice 
explained. "For the first time. 
[the woman] is in a position to 
give. [For her] that means she 
must have something to give." 

Often the man has problems 
with his family, at school, at 
work. The woman, susceptible 
to his emotional bullying, seeks 
to be for him what his parents, 
teachers, friends or boss cannot 
be. 

Her belief in him is not based 

on appearances. Rice stressed, 
but expectations, 

WHEN THE ABUSE begins, 
the woman is convinced that 
she has somehow let her 
partner down, that she has 
become like all the others who 
"don't understand." 

This brainwashing, coupled 
with the exaggerated kind- 
nesses that often follow at- 
tacks, prevents the woman 
from trying to escape her 
abuser. 

The woman also fears her 
abuser's rage should she try to 
escape. 

Abuse, emphasized Rice, "is 
against the law. A person 
cannot beat up on another 
person." 

As much as the couple might 
believe otherwise, love is not 
the answer. Not only is the 
woman in an abusive 
relationship not responsible for 
the abuse, she is not equipped 
to deal with her partner's 
psychological problems. She 
should seek help from friends 
and family to put distance 
between the abuser and 
herself, if possible. 
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Natural Restaurant, 
Bakery and Grocery 

Wtst Side Public Square 
t ■> 
• Serving Lunch     Mon   Fn   11-2 

Dinner—Friday Only 5-9 
• Li -• Music Friday Nightt 

• Serving B«»r Daily 

• SI 00 Ducouni Every Tuesday On 

All Full Entrees ond Special 

• Grocery ond bokery 

Open Mon -Thuri. 9 A.M.-S P.M. 

Friday 9 AM-10 PM 

For Order. To Go Call... 

890-4832 

■ 
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Cumberland Beverage 
Company ^ 

TAKE     THE     OLD     MILWAUKEE 
CHALENGE 

Old Milwaukee & Old Milwaukee LITE 
vs. BUSCH 

Take the challenge at the following 
places: 

Sept.   18-MAIN   STREET   MUSIC 
EMPORIUM 

Sept. 19--B& L PIZZA 

Sept. 20--BLUE RAIDER INN 
7p.m.-10p.m. 

•Special 2 for 1 prices on Old Milwaukee and 
Old Milwaukee Lite during challenge 

• Drawing at 10 p.m. for Old Milwaukee jacket 
•$1.00 OFF coupon on case of 0!J Milwaukee 

given to each participant 

Old Milwaukee and Old Milwaukee Lite 
"It doesn't get any better than this" 
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Is your calculator in the same 
class you ate? 

Move up to theTI-66.The easy 512 step programmable. 
re into holier in.ith and \\<ut " You' 

c.ilcul.itor helped iscl viHI there. 
Rut mm it'~ nun i, ,r somerhinu more 

The Tl-6f> fnnn Tex.*. Iiwnnnent-    I he 
TI-66 otters tull pnH!r,iinmint! power .ind 
tk"xihilir\ NO \ou can MIIW umiplex and 
repetitive ni.ifh problem- .|uukh. easilv 
and with fewer kev-sUnke^ than VHI 
thought i>>»ihle. Ir- 512 merged pnv 
BRun step> and over 170 huik-in 
Kientinc, enjtineennj; ,inJ -r.iri-ri«..«1 
functions make tor powerful pro-jr.im 

mini:. And the ^leek. •.trc.milined design 
makes for eas\ IIMV 

Its Aluehr.tK Opcnyire: Svsnan m.ikes 
it e.is\ on \our hrain h\ .illnuin<; vou to 
ke\ in pr.'hlems .is rhe\ are written, left 
to nuht   And .1 10-dijnl .inyled Liquid 
I r\sf.il Pispla\ rk* onh make- it e.is\ 
on \our e\es hut pro\ ides ilphanumerK 
niT,iiion ol sour pnnir.im steps vi \ou 

can m.ike e.is\ nil\lirii..itioiiv as \ou 

ML; There n< lanie, revidtiHe ktv 
tor vtHII tinc'efs    in,I   in e.is\ to-tollove 

cuidel>H>k vi \IHI shouldn t v;et contused. 
And last. Kit certamh II.K le.i>t. at a 
siiut;esred ref.nl i4 5(sej.i>S. there's a price 
that's e.is\ on sour poekerKx>k. 

All in all. it we in.klc rhe Tl-66 pro- 
Lir.unmahle c.ilcil.itor MI\ easier to use, 
it would deserve its own derive      BL - 

ITJEXAS ^r 
INSTRUMENTS 

Cn-atinj; useful pnxJucts 
and ser\ ices for vou. 

YOUR TICKET 
TO 

SAVINGS 

WITH STUDENT 
I.D. CARD 

Student 
Discount 
Everyday 

AT 

Centers 
The Neighborhood Drug Stores 

1115 Memorial Blvd. 
896-5161 

Main St.. Eagleville 
274-6868 

1004 N. Highland 
890-7413 

Avc. 

1707 Bradyville Rd. 
893-6023 

Main St   Woodbury 
563-2332 

WHERE FRIENDS 
MEET 

* Free Cover 
with ad and valid 

MTSUID 

*Free Pitcher 
with group of 
five students 

The Brass A, HICKORY HOLLOW 

special*, contests d~ prizes 
every night of the ueek! 

This Week: 

num.-BEER BLAST 
$5 gtfgfW. $3 ladies 

tues.-4jor 1. 0 to 10 
3forl. 10 tull 
2 for 1.11 to 12 

iveds.-2 for 1 TEAS 
thurs.-Ladies Sight 

$1 Drinks 
KDF Door Prizes 

Miss Brass A Contest 
$100 1st Prize 

fri.~$l.50 Hcinckcn 
sat.-ln-honsc Premos 

Mon.-Thur. 
KEYS 

Fri.,Sat.,Sun. 
HOT TOMATA 

833-6436 
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By CLYDE CRAW LEY 
SuMimn Columnist 

Just what you wanted to 
read, more BS about this years 

presidential campaign, right? 
This whole thing is not 
generating the excitement we 
thought it would. More has 
been said about Gerrj 
Ferraro's financial situation 
than about the qualifications of 
Reagan and Mondale. 

This Ferraro financial 
controversy was just the thing 
the Republicans needed to take 

some ol the heat off the Reagan 
administration's "sleaze lac 
tor." And a bin hoo-doo over 
appointees, advisors and other 

administration officials is 
definite!} a good campaign 
tactic. 

So both parties can now 
point their stubby little fingers 
at each others sleaze factor. 
Right no>v. it is Reagan: 10— 
Mondale: 1. Who has the 
biggest sleaze factor? 

Main ol you have seen 
statistics indicating that Ron 
has it all over the Demo's when 
it conies to appointing women 
to administration posts. Two ol 
them, by the way. (Anne 
Buriorc! and Rita Lavcllc) are 
not likely to hold any govern- 

ment office for a while, 
because they got caught "in 
bed"' with the companies the} 
were supposed to regulate. 

Statistics, though, are like a 
bikini: they show everything 
but the important parts. For 
one thing. Reagan has a much, 
much larger stall than the 
previous administration, 
allowing lor the placement of 
more "token women" in 
government positions. This 
Iron) the man who still con- 
tends thai he is fighting "big 

government." 
The second way in which the 

current admnistration shows 
its true feeling about the 
female sex is found in its party 

2>3oc//es 
EXCUSE ME SIR, I'M JEANCE 
BOVINE AND I'M CONDUCTING 
A POLL FDR 'BOVINE IN THE 
STREETS'   WOULD SOU MIND 
ANSWERING A FEW QUESTIONS?. 

platform. Custom written by 
Jerrv Falwell, NCFAC leaders 
and other neo-facist reac- 
tionaries, the platform con- 
tains no mention of ERA (a far 

more telling bit of symbolism 
than the Democrat's inclusion 
ol the ERA in their platform). 

Also. the Republican 
platform is anti-choice on 
abortion. This from the 
California cow poke who 
promised to get big govern- 
ment off our backs. 

I think it is prefix clear that 
the Republicans believe that 

women should be "barefoot 
and pregnant" and Ix1 good 
little housewives And the} 

don'l want women to have an} 
choice. 

""Statistics are 

like bikinis..." 

Mr. Reagan made a com- 
mitment in 1980 to reduce the 
number ol poor through 
"trickle down" economics. It is 
more accurately called cor- 

porate welfare, because most 
ol the money that trickled 
down did so right into senior 
management's pockets. 

The number of people 
slipping below the poverty 
level increases every day. And 
just when they were needed 
most. Reagan emasculated 
social programs. Mr. Reagan 
can be readily compared to a 
husband and father who fails 
to feed and shelter his family 

because he is going into 
ridiculous debt building up an 
arsenal of guns, grenades, 
knives and a cross-bow (just in 
case). 

II we had such a man lor a 
neighbor, we would think he 
was some kind of paranoid nut. 

In 1980. Mr. Reagan made a 
commitment to balance the 
federal budget by 1983. if not 
by 19S2. He promised to do this 

OSikg&s. 
QUESTION 1 DO SOU THINK 
GERALDINE FERRARO IS 
QUALIFIED TO HOLD THE 

k   OFFICE OF V P. ? 

Letters policy 

Letters to the editor are welcomed and are considered on the 

basis of timeliness, interest, taste and space. 
All letters must include the authors name, MTSU box number 

and telephone number. Telephone numbers will not be printed, 

and are for verification purposes only. When w arranted, requests 

to withhold names will be honored. 
We reserv e the right to edit letters for clarity and space. 

Address all letters and inquiries to: Sidelines, Box 42, or come 
by Room 310 of the James Union Building. 

by cutting taxes and building 

up the military. Now that 
makes just one hell of a lot of 
sense, doesn t it.' Get out of 
debt by cutting your income 

and great 1} increasing your 
spending. 

I tried this myself with the 
folks at VISA. I was mistaken. 
The American public was lied 
to and was stupid enough to 
believ i it 

For Reagan to blast Demo's 

as big spenders and be 
responsible himseli for creating 
gigantic deficits (nearly $200 

billion this year alone) is an 
example of the "big lie 
characteristic ol big brother 
governments. 

There are other reasons 
which we can hit on later. And 

we can always be sure ol more 
Reagan screw-ups. But. even 
though these things are true. 

analysts tell us Reagan will be 
re-elected because ol his 

personal popularity and not on 
the issues. 

The voting public appears to 
have- the mental capacity of 
eighth graders voting lor class 
president. 

Let's lace reality! (Did / sav 
that?) Unless college women 
want to be third class citizens, 

college men want to be cannon 
fodder in a rich man's war. and 
blacks want to continue being 
ignored by a hostile ad- 
ministration, it seems the onlv 
thing to do is vote lor Mon- 
dale—even if you have to bite 
the bullet to do it. 

Personally, I don'l want to 
see Ronald Reagan as the last 
President in my lifetime, and I 
bet man} ol you don't want 
this either. So let's throw the 
bum out before he pushes the- 
button" just lor a joke. 

If we don't lire him. then 
make sure that when the bomb 
goes off. you are higher than it 
is! Peace. 

From the 
By MARTY WATT 

Sidelines Columnist 

I was sitting at a nice 
restaurant the other day with a 
Iriend of mine, and we started 
discussing the differences 
between conservatives and 
liberals. 

I don't really know what 

started it all. I think it was the 
gu\ who staggered up to the 
bar saving, "Go ahead. Vote 
lor the damn liberal. Make my 
dav ." 

As I sometimes do. I ap- 

proached the man — quite 
cautiously — and said. "Excuse 
me sir. but 1 take it you don't 

like liberals." 
"Yep. Damn you-know- 

w hats make me so mad." 
"Why?" I naively asked. 
"Well for one thing, they 

onlv have two emotions: 
blissfully happy or 
frighteninglv mad. They're 
worse when they're drunk. 
Now conservatives,"' he 
continued, "are a different 
breed. We have no extremes of 
emotion. We have con- 
sistency." 

I thanked the man. got a 
beer, and moved back to my 
seat. My friend and I started 
thinking. Liberals are basically 
optimistic. They are usually 
liberal arts majors: the psych 
guvs, the socio guvs. the 
English guvs. 

Conservatives   are   mainly 
two types: business majors and 
southerners in general. 

I am an accounting major. 
We are taught early, way wav 
back, to expect the worst. We 
consider every possible loss 
before it happens, and no 
possible gain until it happens. 

This type ol conservative 
philosophy carries over to a 
wide      range     of     subjects. 

especially defense issues. 

Conservatives tend to 
consider the worst possible 
alternative first: a full scale, 
unprovoked nuclear strike by 
the Soviet Union. 

The trends have been 
moving in this direction for 
some time. First there was 
Afghanistan. Then Poland. 
The Soviets have shown an 
uncanny knack for using their 
weaponry to control situations 
and tip the balance to the 
communist's benefit. 

Of course, the argument 
raised by many is that the 
people of the Soviet Union 
would never approve of a 

nuclear first strike. 
Well, the fact of the matter 

is that citizens of the Soviet 
Union would probably have no 
know ledge of the incident. And 
even if they did. their 
government acts with no in- 

fluence from the public. The 
Soviet government can affect 

us—not the people. 

"Sometimes ure sound 
like ue scream ''The 

Russians are coming...'' 
Now that we have tried to 

best determine our loss, or how 
large an attack might be. we 
plan our defense strategy and 
weaponry accordingly. 

We give the Soviets (or 

whoever the aggressor might 
be) even possible disad- 
vantage, and we give ourselves 
every possible advantage, thus 
preparing the United States for 

any possible occurrence. 
1 agree with the liberals. We 

do sometimes sound like we 
scream "The Russians are 
coming, the Russians are 
coming." 

But to those of us who now 
understand     the     reasoning 

Right Side 
behind our policies, we are 
only    saying. Let's     be 
prepared in case the Russians 
do come." 

Prepare for the worst, and 
hope for the best. I think that's 
logical. And just because we 
prepare for the worst doesn't 

mean we actually think it will 
happen. 

My favorite analogy is a 
savings account. 

Some people have a savings 
account ""for a rainy day." 
They save for the possibility 
that they will lose their job. 
They insure themselves for the 
possibility that they may lose 
their life. Makes good common 

sense. They are prepared for 
the worst. 

But certainly they don't 
make those things happen 
simply to use the resources they 

have. They hope they never 
have to use these precautions. 
They hope for the best. 

I hope, wish, dream and 
pray every day that the nuclear 
arsenal will never be used by 
either side. But I am enough of 
a realist to believe that we 
should be prepared to defend 
to the death our life, our 
liberty and our country. 

Prepare for the worst, hope 
for the best. That's the con- 
servative way. Maybe now 
you'll have an easier time 
believing what the President 
says. He's not contradicting 
himself by hoping for peace 
and asking for more nuclear or 
conventional arms. He's just 
doing what I have detailed for 
you here. 

I cannot believe the Russians 
will attack. But everyone must 
admit the possibility is there; it 
exists. And I know / sleep 
better knowing we are ready 
when the million-to-one finally 
comes to pass. 

Future depends on acceptance of change 
By DALE DWORAK 

Suit-lines Columnist 

Despite every effort to the 
contrary, change has been an 
integral part of the American 

Experience. A direct warning 
to all concerned. the 
Declaration of Independences 
statement that "all men are 
created equal" and have 
"inalienable rights' of "life, 
liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness" is one ol radical 
change. 

Perhaps the greatest written 

document of change is the 
Constitution. Here, for 
perhaps the first time in 
history, men went beyond the 
philosophizing of the past to 
definite statements of what 
they felt were their basic- 

rights. Along with its attendent 
Bill of Rights, the Constitution 
is a written record of the rights 
and responsibilities of both the 
citizens and their government. 

The whole concept of in- 
dividual rights and the 

government's inability to 
censor speech, expression or the 
press was a radically new one. 

There was no precedent in 
history for this grand ex- 
periment in freedom. 

For most people, however, 
change is hard to handle. Few- 
people enjoy seeing their world 
revolving   around   them,    the 

constant they once believed in. 
changing. Yet. without 
change, life becomes stagnant 
and moves backward instead ol 

lorward. 
Even more dangerous than 

stagnation is stagnation 
disguised as change. Main 
times we are presented with 
ideas which are new and 
improved" and vet really are 
the same old  ideas  from  the 

Change needs to be em- 
braced, but accepting change 
is not ignoring that which has 
worked well in the present or 
past. It is not necessary to 
change the Bill of Rights in 
some ill-informed Con- 
stitutional Convention; what 
must change is our basic in- 
terpretations of what those 
rights mean — and onlv if our 
new     interpretation    expands 

Rant V Rave 
past. One example of this is 

Star Wars technology. 
Star Wars technology is not 

change, it is not the evolution 
of human knowledge and 
culture to some higher plane, 
but instead war and all its 
horrors in a shiny new disguise. 
Like Gertrude Stein's rose, 
death by any other name is still 
death. Who is willing to face 
the "butcher's bill"? 

War, famine, disease, urban 

blight, maldistribution of 
wealth and so many other 
dilemmas still haunt our lives 
and decisions. And this 

haunting makes many wish to 
return to the "good old days," 
whatever and wherever they 
may be. But wishing to go back 
to some golden age denies the 

future of us and our descen- 
dants. 

rather than contracts Freedom. 
Human values such as kind- 
ness, understanding and 
knowledge will never, and 

should never, be out of vogue. 
Change is both knowledge 

and growth. In fact, if it is 

anything, it is the growth of 
knowledge. It is also the 
growth of ideas and their 
acceptance in the "marketplace 
of ideas" of which we are a 

part. 
The ERA is an example of 

viable change. With more and 
more women entering the 
mainstream of American life, it 
is about time we accepted their 
equality and paid them for it. 
We cannot allow the Phyllis 
Schafleys to hold us back. 
Neither can we allow the 
extremism of a Jerry Falwell or 
Jesse Helms to do the same. 

The words of our Con- 

stitution have staved the same, 
but as society has changed, so 
has our interpretation of those 
words. We are freer now than 
we were a hundred years ago 
because brave men have been 
w illing to change the accepted 
interpretations and develop 
new ones to meet the times. 

The basic rights guaranteed » » 
in the First Amendment have 

been interpreted to be 
unassailable by the states as 
well as by the federal govern- 

ment. Of course, our various 
governments do their best to 
assail our rights, and it is still 
our job to insure that these 
rights are not taken from us. 

The point of all this is that in    '' 
this   election   year   we   must 
watch   carefully   to  see   who 
offers change and growth and 
who    offers    stagnation.    We 
must also watch for stagnation     * 
in our classrooms and  in our 
attitudes. Will we accept what 
is taught or will we question? 
Are    we    willing    to    accept 
change  as  it  comes  along or       ' 
will  we fight  for non-growth 
and rancid ideas? 

So much of our future, or 
even the hope of having a 
future, depends on our ability 
as a nation and as a world to 

accept the changes that arc- 
going on around us. 
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ASB president Mark Miller 
Photo by David Vaug"^ 

By LARRY PAREIGIS 
Sideline* Stall Writer 

When I walked into the ASB 
at the start of the semester. I 
was struck by the looseness, the 
funkiness of the atmosphere. 
Don't yet me wrong; I'm not 
implying it doesn't seem 
professional there, but that one 
can net work done and have 
fun too. 

That reflects the attitudes of 
the new ASB president. Mark 
Miller. who, like Ronald 
Reagan, is a genuinely likable 
fellow that you may disagree 
with but still enjoy because he 
has personality. 

MILLER DEFEATED 
Edward Brawner in the Spring 
of 1984 tor the presidency. His 
most recent position prior to his 
election was chief ol staff 
under Mark Ross, the previous 
VSB president, who "did a fine 
job." according to Miller. 

Miller greeted me at his 
iffice door wearing a striped 

imlci shirt, jeans and sneakers. 

collapsed into his chair as if it 
were a familiar, rumpled 
beanbag, and admitted he'd 
cleaned his desktop just before 
my arrival. 

We hit it off immediately 
when I discovered we shared a 
passion for movies, par- 
ticularly old ones, like 
Casablanca, "because they 
always had classy lead and 
character actors like Hum- 
phrey Bogart and Gary 
Cooper. Sidney Greenstreet 
and Peter Lorre." Miller said. 

IX FACT, ABOVE his head 
as he spoke hung a portrait of 
Clark Gable. On another door, 
the Casablanca poster was 
displayed prominently. I 
inquired about the state of an 
ancient television at my feet, 
which turned out to be his 
"World Series model." fit only 
for watching.. .you know. 

Pen and ink works by his 
mother, an aquarium, some 
plants, a couple of awards and 
a putter rounded out the 
room's     decor.      Appropriate 

the job done 
quarters for a man who 
fashions himself a "non- 
politician." 

"I'm really a non-politician, 
and have been for nn four-year 
career in the ASB." Miller said. 
"because I've never used my 
office to further my goals 
politically. I try to shy away 
from the political tag because 
of its negative associations. I 
like to think I won last spring 
because I knew how to get 
things done, how to do the 
job." 

BORN AND REARED in 
"6.000-strong" Rushville. 111. 
with eight siblings ("we're a 
tight family"), the 25-year-old 
learned a sense of honor 
through the rules of the game 
on the golf course, which is a 
meeting place for "per- 
sonalities, phonies.. .everybo- 
dy. It's a great equalizer and a 
learning experience." 

He relished describing 
making the Par three hole-in- 
one at the course that earned 
him a Ben Hogan Hole-In-One 

plaque, but added that other 
awards, like his three Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon trophies, are 
really "recognition for hard 
work." 

Seeing the country as a 
family was another type of 
learning experience. Miller 
said, since "if there was a nine- 
to-five, and there was some 
extra cash in there, we spent it 
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1513-CE.MainSt. 
890-4884 

kinko's 
Fututacopiw. Today... at KMco*. 

DO YOUR COMPUTER  WORK 
AT HOME! 

_ 

Rent a Computer Terminal 

VSl \ KRSITY SEK \ ICES 
serving campuses since 1978 

898-2300. exl.3625 
lor 0-292-349H  mllect) 

ANEW 
COKTMCEITIVE 

IS HERE. 

TODAT 

THE BEST HAPPY 
HOUR IN TOWN 

Mon,Tues,Wed,Thurs 
7:00-8:00 p.m. 

FREE BEER 
. i&«K£9«Y£Si  

V 

TUES. 9/18 
DART TOURNAMENT 

BLIND DRAW DOUBLES 
$2.00 ENTRY 

WED. 9/19 
LITE MTE 

LITE PONIES—2/1.00 ALL NIGHT 

THURS. 9/20 
IMPORT NIGHT 
ALL IMPORTS 
$1.00 ALL NIGHT 

FRI.9/21& SAT. 9/22 
BAND NIGHT 

8:00 p.m. 

TOXIC FIRE 
IT ALL HAPPENS AT 

JSdj&l 2115 E. Main Street 
(next to FACES) 

JUST 
WHAT MTSU 

NEEDS. 
NATURALLY NUTRITIOUS LITE FAST FOOD 

If you think "just what America 
needs is another fast-food chain" we 
agree with you. D'Lites of America 
is the deliriously different fast-food 
restaurant serving the foods Amer- 
icans love and paying extra attention 

to quality, nutrition and reducing the calories 
you just don't need. 

Better burgers on bettei buns, special 
sandwiches, sumptuous salad bar. tfatrf**^ 
Spudtacular'potatoes and a full 
menu of naturally nutritious lite 
fast-foods. 

We're convinced that's just what 
America needs. 

Come in soon, we think you'll agree 
with us. 
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Just What America Needs. m 

I* 

America 
At the corner of Memorial Boulevard and Clark across from the Peddler Steak House. 

S^/E $1.24 
FREE 1/4 lb * D'LITE BURGER" 

WHEN YOU BUY ANY SANDWICH 

Buy any DLITES SANDWICH and get a 1M lb; 
DIITE BURGER FREE. Served on your choice 

of lite sesame seed or We multi-grain bun. 
APPHOXIMAJE PRE COOKfD MIGHT CHffST  TOMATO AND HXtx'HA 

PRE SfM COUPON WllE N ORDf RNG 
our COUPON PJM CUSTOMER NOI YMIDAHHAN»OIHEROM(W 

Offer good through September 30,1984. 
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S^WE $1.14 
FREE CHOCOLATE D'LITE 

OR SPECIAL D'LITE DESSERT 
WHEN YOU BUY ANY SANDWICH 

Buy any DLITES SANDWICH and get a 
CHOCOLATE D'LITE 'or SPECIAL D LITE "DESSERT 

with your choce of one topping". FREE 

. 

Offer good through September 30,1984. 
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\lt«.TV.I MTSU S 
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Working overseas: facing the envy 
Bv DAVID TURNER 

S/n i iiil In Sick'liiM-N 

Editor'* WIN. This is the 
wand purl of a series. 

I sal at tile disk ill till' 
cul)l)\-liol*' oilier ill (lie 
<li>U'_'lmiit       sll(i|)      ill      Um'ii. 

Ecuador. It was summer. The 
American high school. where 1 
had taiitihl Kusilish alter 
coming from MTSL' the year 
belurc. was out. \lv will'. 

I.i'sa. was still working in tin* 
hi llh school i iff ice lor American 
dollars to paj our hills and hn\ 

looil. I was working as 
manager in the doughnut shop 
lor tin' experience in 
Ecuadorian industry and to 
help out a ni'i'ik friend. 

• • • 

In a depressed economy. 
Ecuadorians long lor more, hut 
have nowhere to rise. TIK*J 

never sic an American in 
tattered clothes. Thc> nexersec 
un American digging potatm-s 
in thf li< Id. or rating nothing 
hut hread all <lav. 

THEY     NOTICE    THAI 
Americans Imsinesses. 

^«r a^cHtisTUHAll(l 

THURSDAY: 
6:30 p.m. MJC jlf; 

INTERESTED      MEN      AND  WOMEN- 
PlRaof: Come 

Tiny sec American computers. 
They know that their govern- 
ment-owned airlines, even the 
military jets, (all 12 or so. we 
used to joke), were made bj 
Americans. They watch with 
awe as ohese American tourists 

check in at the most exclusive 
hotels and load themselves 
with souvenirs "at twice the 

going rate." 
• • ■ 

I watched out the glass 
window as the haker hclted a 

50-pound armload of dough. 
and as the shift niananer slid 

doughnuts into the hot erease. 
I had not been to the homes of 
these workers, but imagining 

what the) looked like made un- 

hurt : a hare light hull), a single 
faucet il thej wen lucky, no 
appliances. M\ simple, un- 
furnished apartment rented at 

Sinn  .1   i tli.   and   as   head 
manager.   SUM)  a   mouth  was 
ilix     siilurv .      The     ladv      w ho 
mopped   the floor  and   peeled 

Reebok 
Endorsed bv 'ne Amei    w Aerobic Association 

hEiONO 

Ladies' 
Aerobic 

Shoe 
Comparable Price 

$4Q95 

Second Serve Price 

890-5286 

S^attMutat   "pat   TVOMUM &  "7Ke« 

l-?4 at Highway 96 

Murtreesboro  TN 37130 
!•■ *33 75 

ARMY ROTC CAN HELP PUT 
YOU AHEAD OF THE CROWD. 

\ i Vrim Ki  I «»A 
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Contact CPT 
Gordon at 
extension 229" 

ARMY ROTC. 
BEAU YOU CAN 

§*+ 

T 
^ctceAs I BUSCH 

presents the 
QUARTERS 

CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT 

BUSCH 

• Five nights of competition* 
Practice Round-Tuesday Sept. 18 

Qualifying Rounds-Tuesday, Sept.25 
andOct2 

Individual Championships-Tuesday, Oct. 9 
Team Championships-Tuesday, Oct. 16 

• °ICK UP RULES   REGISTRATION FORMS  AT 

FACES 
211 E. Main Street, Murtreesboro 

RLR PROMOTIONS. 1984 

tin- potatoes was earning ;i 
third of niv salary. 

I listened once as the 
caretaker ol a mountain refuge 
described the hundreds ol 
dollars of equipment he had 
collected from American 
climbers at the end of their 
excursions. Keuadorians climb 
their iiMNintains with iron 
crampons and garbage sacks to 
keep dry and then return to 
their dusty, leak) shacks and 
wish the) were American, but 
they know that it will be nearlv 
impossible even to bll) a plain 
ticket to Miami. 

i   HAM:   WATCHED 
Americans turn in disgust from 
dirty, little children, with hare 
feet and no sweaters, sitting at 
the curb on a 50-degree 
morning. 

Ecuadorians understand 
well the unrest rained com- 
ments and the loud, obtrusive 

laughs. 
Ecuadorians hold deep 

respect for those in an 
economic class above them, 
and so the) revere Americans 
Hut they do not understand the 

Americans, and they fear our 
technical knowledge and our 
haughtiness about it. Although 
this anal) sis is simplistic, it is. 1 

think, from mixed feelings ol 
tear and desire that a powerful 
jealous) develops. 

SB 

AND    SO    THEY    blame 
Americans for their poverty. 
and when we lend inonev to 
them, the) blame us lor 
nutting them in debt. II it rains 

UNIVERSITY PARK 

too hard anil I In- 11 »aM il 
Hood.     | he      \IIII T II   111 

somehow Co blame. 
1 Vspile the outer  ! IVI i 

cultural and |M»li!i< al  hr liio i 
I.esa   and   I   lomid   ,i   i;ciiuiuc- 

people:       intelligi nt.       ad 
v ciiturous and I;II iug   I 

is a  coiintrv   ol   national 
beautv.     w In n      I hi      in 

overflow    with   a   varict; 
Iruils     anil     \egetul>l< 
Kroger dreams ol. ami 
w e hough) at pi ices that v 
|iut Kroger out ol bush 

I visited vasl barren I- a< In 
still    strewn    with    drill wood: 
l.csa and  I  canoed  ii| 
riv ers    ov crluing    v\ illi 
limbs     and     v ines.     and 

climbed mountains thai  inaki 
the Hockics look like loot hill 
We   iouild   ailveiitnn      n 
was     possible     onlv      in      III 

unexplored    American    \\ ■ 
And    the    memories    ol    I he 
Ecuadorians w ho shared I In 
experiences will b-   liled . 
as some ol the best ill om 11 v • 

902 GREENLAND DRIVE 
Remodeled 2 bedroom Apartments 

WE OFFER: 

i 
Cable Television 
Corpet 

Conveniently located to MTSU campus 

• Swimming Pool 
• Horseshoe Pits 

SF ECIAL FALL SEMESTER RATES J 
(Students and Adults Only) 

893-1500 

STUDENTS 

\\ cckciul |)nsii inn 

available in nil 
operating departments. 
Appl\ in pcrsnii vl.iii. 

I-'ri. From !) a.m. 
through I p.m.. and 
Saturday. !l a.m. 
through 12 noon al 
2802 OPiniAM) 
DRIVE. NASH Ml IK. 

nrim wn i s \ /, , ,/,,,„., 
ill ( .tilth ml IU "in11 n^liii- I  "i 

I  Ol    VI   I i|  l'i II 

!   \||'|  I ''I I 

THIS COULD HAPPEN 
TO YOU OR SOMEONE 

YOU LOVE 
YEARBOOK PHOTO UNAVAILABILITY-ITS NOT A 

PRETTY SUBJECT. EVERY YEAR THOUSANDS Ol COLLEGE 
STUDENTS ARE SUBJECTED TO IT. AND THE SADDEST PAR I 
IS THAT WITH TODAYS ADVANCED YEARBOOK 
TECHNOLOGY (i.e.. cameras) SO ONE HAS TO SUFFER I HI- 
PAIN AND EMBARASSMENT OF THIS HIDEOUS AFFLK TM )\ 

AT MIDLASDEB WERE DOING OUR PART TO STOP Y.P.U.. 
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP. IF YOU RE AN I N 
DERCLASSMAN. JUST COME BY THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
LOBBY ON OCTOBER 2 OR 3 FROM 9AM TO 4PM AND HAVE 
YOUR PICTURE TAKEN FOR THE 1985 MIDI \ \1)1 li 

MIDLANDKR.WE     WANT     TO     WIPE 
UNAVAILABILITY IN YOi /< YEARBOOK. 

Oil      PHOTO 

1985 MIDLANDER UNDERCLASS PHOTOS 

OCTOBER   2   AND   3,   9am   TO   4pm   IN   THE 
UNIVERSITY   CENTER   LOBBY  ACROSS   I ROM 

THE GRILL 
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MTSU hosts Road Company 
Mill er t< (mlihiu ii ,';■//.! IM£,  ') 

Road Company performers Margaret Baker and John Fitzpatrick 
play the anchor team for McMankind Television in Blind Desire, 
a funny and thought-provoking play showing at 8 p.m. Thursday 
in Wright Music Hall. 

By CARRIE HAWK 
Siilcliius Staff Writer 

So you can't decide what in 
the world you're going to do 
Thursday night. You've been 
watching the cockroach races 
in your dorm room, trying to 
decide whether to go to Fridav 
classes or just cut out and head 
for home. 

Don't despair. The Fine Arts 
Committee is offering 
something for the Thursday 
night waiting-for-the-weekend 
blues—something humorous, 
but meaningful, at once 
fantastic and realistic. 

MTSU IS ABOUT to be hit 
In a case of Blind Desire. 

Road Company. from 
Johnson City. Tenn.. one of 
the most highh praised and 
unique theatrical attractions in 
tlic Southeast, will perform the 
futuristic fantasy about a 
young woman seeking her 
fortune in the job market 
Thursday at S p.m. in the 
Wright Music Hall. 

Like mam Road Compam 
productions. Blind Desire deals 
with modern da> issues in a 
uaj thai is delightful, ftinm 
and limeh . The pla\ presents .i 

How to make peace withTblstoy 

\ 

If the acddemic wars arc getting you down, declare d cease-fire. Take a break 
vvitharich<indchtK\)lcifrvcupofSui^ 
different flavors from   j_"   __ M^—sis—^tt^a^^^^^^^^^^^^^^rt 
General roods .""— „ -      . _v-«^-   / ' <„,..—    em*™*   <»» S? 
lnternation.il Coffees. ^*™   -    «■««    .     l^wi Jt   _i 

(.INIRAI   KK)|)S l\ll K\AIIO.\AI COIN IS 
ASMLC II All II INC. AS A FLAVOR. 

'   1484 G«'"i't,i   rooos Corporation 

(it- 
G(*K0*(*0O0t 

young woman's search for 
personal integrity and eventual 
confrontation with the 
question of equality. Road 
Company's previous works 
have ranged from a mythical 
interpretation of the elec- 
trification of the Tennessee 
Valley to a musical on the 
moonshining reputation of 
their hometown. 

Admission for Blind Desire is 
free. 

all   traveling...which   is  why 
I'm    driving    a    1972    Buick 
LeSabre... happily, of course." 

THE COMBINED effects of 
these adventures made him a 
conservative and highlv 
tolerant individual who isn't 
into ""minute, detailed work"" 
as much as trying to help the 
whole student body by ad- 
dressing their needs with 
general,   broad   programs   like 

the Emergency Student Loan 

Fund and voter registration 

days. 

"I want students to know 
we're uphere to serve their 
needs and interests. 
Remember. ASB stands for 
Associated Student Body, and 
that's all of us. We're not like 
the federal government, all 
secretive. We real I \ are here to 
help students 

Otter 
Valid 

Dj'ing 
0) tober 

Only 
99 <p 

Pitcher 
Beer or Soft Drink Beverage with the 

purchase of any of our pizzas at 
regular price. 

Dining Room Only. 

Otter 
Valid 

During 
October 

Only 

Otter 
Valid 

During 
October 

Only 

Pizza 
Hut 

OHer 
vahd 

Dur ng 
October 

Onl/ 

Mercury Blvd 
896-0657 

IJJOT 
4lut 

Price Siice 
$300 Off any large pizza 

$200Off any medium pizza 

N W  Broad St 
896-3782 

Mercury Blvd 
896-0657 -ilut 

N W  Broad St 
896-3782 

0«er 
valid 

Dunrg 
.'•otembe 

Only 

99 c 0"er 
valid 

During 
September 

Only Pitcher 
Beer or Soft Drink Beverage with the 

purchase of any of our pizzas at 
regular price. 

Dining Room Only 

Otlo, 
vahd 

During 
Seplembei 

Only 

Pizza 
Hut 

Otter 
valid 

During 
Seotembe 

Only 

1 

-Hut N /,   Broad St 
89C 3782 

Price Siice 
s300 Off any large pizza 

$200Off any medium pizza 

Mercury Bkd 
896-0657 

HOT 
•Hut 

N W Broad St 
896-3782 

Send $1.00 to SIDELINES. Box 42. 
MTSU. call 898-2300. e\t 2917. or 
simply come by our office at the 
James Union Building, room 310. 

SIDELINES CLASSIFIED ads 
can help you tell that special someone 
in your life exactly how  you feel. 
Don't   wait   until   Valentine's   Day 
when you don't have to... 

■■■- •-;■;;■■;;::• ■■•■■■ . ...... ,-:«M.~ 

BUSHIDC 
SCHOOL OF KARATE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

No 
Contracts 

No 
Registration Fees 

Women's self-defense clinic taught by 
highly qualified 

BLACK BELT - SHARON WOODRUFF 
Limited enrollment - sign up now! 

Learn: 
PRACTICAL SELF-DEFENSE 

JUDO 
WEAPONRY 

SPORT KARATE 
AMERICA*' BOXING 

JUJITSU 

110 E   Vme Si      Miu'ree  I 'N 

893-6003 or 895-2505 
Karate Equipment 
Sold*Uniforms-$25 

Sidelines Classifieds are only S' 00 
to MTSU students. Just mail to P.O. 
Box 42. bring it by Room 306 in JUB. 
or call 898-2917 or 2815 

%  Bell Discount Furniture 
•^ UII ■ i_ f»_: —     -   -" -* Wholesale Prices Everyday 

Couch & Chair Only EARLY AMERICAN 
]EA. LOVESEAT. CHAIR I 

Large inventory of I 
latest styles 
and faeries 

$399 
Pedestal 
Table and 
4 Chairs    / 

Lamps, Chests. Sleeper Sofa's. Bedding. Reclfners. End Tables 

2302 E. Main-Phone 890-0995 
L*£r5T£aV Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00-7:00. 

Just one block past 
FACES on the right 

i.- 

ATP 
FIRST 
COME. 

FIRST 
SERVE: ' 

500 lbs. 
THUR.5EPT20* 

^5 IKJ At*/ANC£- $6 AT t>OOP* 

AT THE NEW Arp HOUSE 
LEBAHOM HWY ACROSS VA GotP- 
 dateae  

RENTALS 

COMPUTER TERMINALS FOR RENT- 
Do your computer work at home 
instead of going to the computer 
center on those coid winter nights. 
University Services. 898-2300. 
ex t 3625. (or call collect 0-292-3428) 

GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE 

$$S$WANTED: If you have floor 
seats tor Rod Stweart concert. 
MAKE A PROFIT Call collect. 1-834 
5242 

EMPLOYMENT 

PERSON WANTED to work on 
campus locally. For jnformtion and 
application send SASE Allen 
Lowrance. 251 Glenwood Drive. 
Mooresville. NC 28115. or call (704) 
6644063 
$360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! 
No bosses/quotas! Sincerely in- 
terested rush self-addressed en- 
velope: Division Headquarters. Box 
464 CEQ Woodstock. IL 60098 
HELP WANTED: Now accepting 
applications for sales persons to 
work in a convenient store and 
gasoline facility Appl.cants should 
be neat, clean, have transportation 
and telephone, and should be 
willing to work. Apply at Speedway 
Petroleum. 1219 Hazelwood 
Smyrna. Ask tor manaqer 
PART-TIMEPOSITION selling audio 
video and car stereo at discount 
prices. Over 50 name brand with full 
warranty and service facilities 
Contact: Mr. Phillips. Hi Fi Sales 
Co. 1001 Sussex Blvd.. Broomall. 
PA 19008 215 544 1465 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NOTICE: Alcoholics Anonymous wil 
meet each evening al 8 p.m at 510 
Memorial Bivd For more in 
formation, call 893-0854 

Dear S B R.. 
Thanks for a wonderful four years. 

I love you. 
BJE 

CANDYH  
I've   watched   you   cheer   tor   two 
years It amazes me how much spirit 
you have   Keep up the great Blue 
Raider effort and tradition. 

Signed 
a secret admirer 

let 

-if 

>? 

eauaaM MBMijejej 
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SPORTS 
OVC results: 
teams go 5-3 

Bv DON TILLETT 

SH/I Inn » S|mrl> W niii 

Defending Ohio Vallcv 
Conference champion Eastern 
kentuckv drove tn lhi' Fast 
TcnncsM•(• two-yard line before 
fumbling    in     l he    waning 
seconds ill tin- game in Jiillns<iii 

( .itv Saturday night, falling 111- 

Despite out-gaining KTSt' 
-•• I 111. tin' usually mistakc- 
lii ■ ( i ili iiii K Ii ist three tumbles 
in   the   ((intest,   which   leveled 

their overall record at 1-1. 
Fkl still leads the conference 

by virtue (il its season-o])enillg 
win over Yoi must own "state a 
week ago. 

YOUXGSTOWN STATE 
27. Cincinnati 23: 

Alter      losing      i|ii.u terliaek 

Jamie DeVon .  tight end Julin 
Coode.   and   kicker   Paul   \l< 
Faddcn. the passim; Penguins 
were     supposed     to     In 
perieneiii'j a (low n veal     V 
losing u clove garni   l«i KKl   in 

the       season-opener.       I lie 
Penguins have hoiineed hack, 
however,    to   smack    Fasti i n 
Michigan    51-7   and   defeat   a 
Bearcat     halleluli     w huh 
upended Akron. 2N-27. 

Murrav State 42. Southeast 
Missouri 3: 

TAILBACK    WHIM; 

Cannon rushed lor 117 as the 
Racers, in their search lor a 

conference championship, 
buried non-conference foe 
SI-INK) Murrav State will start 
its drive for the OVC 
Championship by traveling to 
Cookcville   to   lace   Tennessee 

Tech. 
Kansas State 2S. Tennessee 

Tech 12: 
Last week, the Wildcats lost 

a close contest to Vandcrhill. so 

k-State decided to take out its 

frustrations on the Golden 
Eagles. 

FOR TENXESEEE led,, 
the players kept the game 

reasonably close throughout 
and could improve on last 
season's 2-S mark. 

Kansas State capitalized on a 
short punt and an interception 
deep in Tech territory for a 
<|iiick 1 1-0 lead. Ii led at in- 

termission 21-'i ell route to the 
v ictorv. 

Akron 42. Western kentuckv 

THE TOPPERS passed their 
way to a cjuiek 7-0 lead, hut 
Akrons defense stiffened Irom 
there, and the Zips" running 
attack scored 12 unanswered 
points. 

Follow in}! the n|>cning score 
ol   the   game.    Akron   sacked 
W estel n    KeiltlK k\ (|ll.ll 
terhacks nine times lor minus 

50 yards. Vkron will have next 
week oil lieloic traveling to 
Mm I n eslx in i fi ii an earlv 
season showdown with the 
Blue Raiders. 

I a in ( s \| ad ison i S . 
Morehead state 28: 

MOREHEAD STATE does 
not have the luxury ol a week 
■ •II to prepare for the Blue 
Raiders |x>tcntially potent 

offense. Alter giving up >s 

|ioints to James Madison. Iinik 
lor more ol the 

Murl reeslioro unless 111< 
Haiders relax on the Held 

\iistm   Peav     II.    k 

StateO: 

The (»o\ernors stun - 
in I he third pel mil lollow ing ., 
scoreless Ijrst hall, once mi a 
long hoinh. Thi' Governors 
have another lairlv casv 
contest, as they will hit the 
road to plav Division II power 
Nicholls State. 

OVC ODDS FOR the 
coming week: 

Austin Peav 20 over Nicholls 

State—Alter a II II win over 
lowly Kentuckv State, offense 
may he a problem lor the 
(Governors right now. hut their 

defense should     dominate. 
Score: Austin Peav 24-7. 

Murrav State 14 over 

Tennessee Tech The (.olden 
Eagles will he lacing their 
third consecutive tough op- 

ponent. I ech may he par- 
ticularly up lor this one and it 
could make it close. Score: 
Murrav State24-13. 

Middle Tennessee (no line) 
over Morehead State—If both 
offenses arc really clicking, this 
could be an offensive shootout. 

with the team that wins being 
the last one to touch the ball. 
I he Haiders major worn' will 
he not to look ahead to a tough 

Akron squad. Score: Haiders 
45-33. 

Officials expect news 
on NCAA probe 

By SAMANTHA WILLIAMS 
S/I/I hues spui- \\ rilii 

MTSL" officials expect to 
hear Irom The National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 

Infractions Committee earlv 
this week concerning the in- 
fractions brought against the 
men's basketball program 

earlier this year. 
"We expect to hear 

something Irom Commissioner 
Jim Dclany. Irom the Ohio 
Valley Conference, early this 
week." Athletic Director 
Jimmy Earlcsaid. 

"The feeling is very op- 

timistic about what actions 

the SCAA might take." 

i:\nu 

AFTER THE university 

receives notification ol what 
actions might be taken against 
the program, it will have 15 
days to appeal that decision 
lielore the NCAA will take 
action, according to I'.arle 

'The    feeling    is    very    op- 

timistic about what actions the 
XCAA max take." Marie said. 

MTSL President Sam 
Ingram remains guarded!) 
optimistic about what action 

inav be taken. 

"I'M HOPINC TO hear 
something just anytime now." 

Ingram said. 
Farle added that the fact the 

school reported the possible 
infractions on its own should 

weigh heavily in MTSU's 
lav or. 

The infractions first came to 
the surface after an audit 
conducted   last   year   hj    the 
State Board of Regents. Some 
ol the possible violations were 

amended bv the TSBR at a 
meeting two weeks ago in Nail. 
Colo. 

Violations, which allegedly 
occurred in 1082 and 83. in- 

clude: 
• giving credit to five members 
of the team lor a class thev 
never attended: 
• free admittance to Court- 

south Raqucthall Club in 
Murlreesboro: anil 
• conducting illegal work-outs 

during the oil season. 
Ingrain gave the audit to the 

NCAA and thev began their 

investigation. 

Hall, Corwin spark raid over Gamecocks 
ByMIkEORCAN 

SII/I /on v S|KH|S Ktlitoi 

Tailback Vince Mall blasted 
i-round the right end and 
streaked 70 yards on MTSl' s 

first offensive possession 
Saturday night against 

Jacksonv ille State. in 
Jacksonv ille. Ala. 

The Camccocks came back 
to within twi points before 

quarterback Mickey Corwin 
led an iillcnsiM explosion lor 
the Haiders which ended with 
a 27  I 1 v ictc ir\ n\ er JSl". 

T1U. WIN MADE MTSL' 2 
0 going into the OVC season 
that w ill open next Saturdav in 
M u r I r e c s I) against 

Morehead Stati I) 2. Despite 
Morchead's vvinless record, the 
1 agles w ill In thi' Binders 
toughest test (n this point. 

Morehead lell to James 
Madison IS-2S Saturdav .it 

Mi HI head. 

I" he       garni against 
Jacksonv ille stall was not tin 

i akewalk lor the Haiders it 
may sceni After Hall's 70-yaril 
touchdown which came with 
just 2:1 1 gone in the game, the 
Camecock delense came to life. 

"On that lirst run thev ran a 
base delense and 1 just 

followed my fullback around 
the | right ] corner and got some 
other key blocks before I cut 
around their corner." Hall 
said. "Alter that it was just 

kinda laid out there for inc." 

ON       MTSl   S      NEXT 
pussesion JSl wasn't quite as 
generous. 11,ill gained two 
yards Oil first down. Corwin 
lost two mi a keeper. Hall 
gained lour >in third dow n 
bclnre the Haiders opted to 

punt on fourth and I". 
"Thev clogged the middle up 

pretty good. Thev were real 
strong inside.   Hall added. 

On the punt attempt the ball 
w as snapped o\ er M.n k 
Morrison's head Mi n i isi in 
retrieved the ball and ran out 
ol his oxv n end /one gi\ ing I In 
Camccocks a salctv 

T11F        CAMFl ()( KS 
returned MTSL'x kick nil to 
their own 12 yard line and 
drove to the Haiders eight v ard 
in 12 plays bclnre settling loi a 
Held goal. 

All ol a sudden coach Hoots 

Donnelly's squad  found   itsell 

photos  by  Delores  Delvin 

Fullback Tony Burse (top) breaks into the JSU front line. 
Freshman Gerald Anderson (center) rambles on a nine yard 
gain. A stern MTSU defense (bottom) catches JSU's David 
Coffey behind the line. 

leading tin   NCAA 1 >i\ ision  II 
(iuinin II k- bv   just i \\' i points. 

The Blue Haiders retaliated 

as the second quarter got 
iindcrvv av . 

MTSU'S OFFENSE traveled 

87 yards in 13 plays capped off 
by a six-yard keeper by Corwin 

which gave the Raiders their 
second score. 

"After they started clogging 
the middle anil slowing our 
running game, we went to the 
air with it." Hall said. 

Freshman flanker Mike 
Pitt man caught two of his three 
passes of the night in that 
drive. Pittman's two receptions 

were good for 2N yards. 

"THEY [JSU) often disguised 
their defense by moving their 
linebackers just as the ball 
would be snap|H-d." Pittman 
said. "Mickey took care of that 
eventually by clu-cking off at 
the line when he saw it 
coining." 

As coach Joe llollis had 
anticipated, his Camecocks 

were not very effective of- 
fensively. Thev gained only 18 
vards on the next six plays and 
again had to punt the ball 
away. 

The Raiders drove 49 yards 
this time, slowly chipping 

aw ay at the JSL' defense before 
setting up a 42-yard field goal 
bv Kelly Potter. 

AS THE HALF came to an 

end. the MTSL offensive bomb 
exploded once more. With just 
1:39 remaining. Corwin found 

fullback Tony Burse down field 
lor a 30-yard scoring strike. 

In the final half. Potter tied 
the OVC record for most 

career field goals kicked. Potter 
booted a 22-yardcr early in the 
third quarter. 

The Haider defense led by 

bard nosed Randy Carr's six 
tackles held the Gamecocks off 
anil unable to attempt a 

comeback threat. 

JSU    FINALLY    scored    a 

touchdown with just 1:32 left 

in the contest. David Coffey 
found Fran Hlanchard for a 14- 
yard scoring aerial. 

Hall finished the game with 
135 on 25 carries, while 
Corwin connected on 10 of his 
16 passes for 123 yards. 

Freshman Gerald Anderson, 
who has been a pleasant 
surprise for the Haiders in their 
lirst two games, rambled for 42 

vards on nine carries. 
MTSL outgaincd the 

Gamecocks in total v arils 375 
to 301. 

The Gamecocks face West 
Georgia next Saturday in 
Jacksonville. 

Kappa Sigma claims softball tourney crown 
Bv SAMANTHA WILLIAMS 

and MIKE ORGAN 

Kappa Sigma are tin 
champions ol the men s 

campus     recreation     soltball 

,.i n nut    vv hit I 

las'  I liursdav all   n 

kappa   S
I_I 

(ianipus I Ii HI .; i.    i 
( 11.1111 p i 11 n s 11111 
going b-0 in tin- toni iiaim 

till lilt V\ Is BEAT k.ppa 
i in the first game ol the 

ili elimination eham- 

111;i IS  HI 

kappa Sigma bounced hack 
in game two. w inning 17-2. 

In the linal game "I the 
championship, kappa Sigma 

took the crown with a 0-3 
\ ictoi ■. 

"THAT LAST game was 

probably the best game ol the 
whole tournament." >aid kS 
lead (ill hitter. Hobhv Hooker. 
"Evervthing   we   got   in   that 

game, wc earned it." 
Booker went three for four 

hitting, while power-slugger 
Davy Rittenbury knocked some 
long drives to help pace the kS 
team. 

The women's tournament 
w as played Wednesday. 

DONS GIBLS downed 
Monhanan Hall  to take home 

the women's crown. 
The champions, who were 

coached by Jackie Beavers, 
cruised through the tour- 

nament undefeated. 

Netters fare well in tourney 
From STAFF REPORTS 

Photo bv David Vaughn 

Davy Rittenbury rounds third and heads home in KS s cham- 
pionship victory. 

MTSl' had four tennis 
plavers advance to the semi- 
finals ol the Western kentuckv 

Invitational Tournament this 

weekend. 
Along with Wkl and 

MTSl". Murrav State. 
I'rev ecca and Fv ansv ille 
University participated in the 
(ournc\. 

"WE HAD SOME guvs do 
reallv well in this tour- 
nament .'" head coach Dick 
Lai.ami' said I was verv 
pleased with how vv ell our guvs 

did." 
Freshman    Poland    Persson 

from Sweden defeated the 
number one seed in the 

tournament from Murrav 
State. Persson advanced to the 
semi-finals where he was 

defeated by David Petri from 
Fv ansv ille. 

ken Vcntimiglia also made it 
to the semi-finals before In-ing 
put out by Tony Retland from 
WkU. 

Freshman Chuck LaLance 
anil Pete Bcare advanced|o the 
consolation round of the semi- 
finals. 

In doubles com- 

petition.David Wehrle and 
Vcntimiglia also made it to the 
semis. 
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Curtis 
illlllllllllllllllMathes 

lil    HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

* E 

i 

BARGAIN 1 
BOARD 

<£•£ COMPARE! 

SMOWSIOPPCR-   VIDEO 
CASSETTE RECORDER 
TABLE MODEL *W?9 

'        -      iDCHrrl     --J S.SI*— 

$29.00 monthly 

•Longest Warranty Available 
• 4 Years on All Parts 

• 4 Years on Service Calls 
• 4 Years on Labor 

Curtis 

Mon    Thurs 9 00a m   7 00p m 

m  Sat. 9:00a.m 

*    f 

LOOK ! 
•No Security Deposit 
•No Credit Checks 
•No Down Payments 
•FREE DELIVERY 

RENT WITH THE 
OPTION TO BUY 

CALL TODAY 

IMathes   395-1793 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

1002 MEMORIAL   BLVD. 

American Greeting: 
can... 

8 Card 

s^d'e a  v-> 

generate 
a chuckle 

I - 

add su^s* ne to 
$ompo"P S day 

rsp.re a 
'resh outlook 

ease a troubled soui 

19'   DIAGONAL COLOR TABL£ 
MODEL MODEL J1940MW 

■ .va-  ,1 SniMMd .-. ,  .    • 
I "OO&c S»'0 Stale Cnas$-S 
■ 82 Cnanne* So..o 3!a'" 
■ ■ "-ciu'e Conra 
■ .Hi Anlen. dS 

$59.95 
monthl 

WPHJI 

■ 

ce eDrate life s speoa   Tioments 

rekindle oiO 'nenasniDS 

• ■.   •- 1 ""ougnt 

I 

«UDK) HACK S»SIEM 
HI2000 

95 
monthly 

- 

let someone know 
thev 'e remembered 

p«te ia congratu'ations 

Drmg vou closer to 
•nose you care for 

•   ellence is ,]'• American tradition 

PHILLIPS UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

0« 
*>.°.»• ° ^„°..«° 

> <r$*-'' ,0 1 

W: 
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LAST   TUESDAY 
DADDY RABBIT INVITES ALL LADIES 

>/ FOR RINGSIDE SEATS 
to see "VIRGINIA" 

Y   \ as the Guest of \^JEM** 
I DADDY RABBIT \esc 

NO COVER CHARGE 
ALL FOOD & 
BEVERAGES 

V2   PRICE*6:00P-m- until 9:00 p.m. 
********** ** + »****Jf#***»»»**»*41MttiMf»¥,¥,M„ 

GENTLEMEN INVITED  
AFTER 9:01 p.m. 

Appearing Tuesday... 
VIRGINIA 

.&: 

• • 

ovi* 
\we oa' 

\rV\s 
$ac* 

,00 
-10- 

• .t 

IlAl'FV TIMES 
EVERY 

AFTERNOON     •' 

to* 

^^4 
r— 

«J> 

ini 

DADIDy RAWMTS; -   1 

******************************** ************* 

MURfBffSBORO.TN 
1107 MEMORIAL BOULEVARD 

•890-8980 

Mf J 
JY& 

00 

#HJ 
jJDOfi „•    T  • « 

«'V* 
□  bo o» 

O « 

r 



y 

F®®0 
•UfeWe 

USJXAJ 
FOOD STAMP* 

■Xi 

^K- 

OSCAR MAYER REOUULR MEAT 

" 

RED FOOD'S FAMOUS TOP QUALITY 100% PURE FRESHLY 

LB. 
NOT LESS 

THAN 
73% LEAN 

Wieners.:. 
BEEF FRANKS  LB 

• ••• 

NOT 
LESS THAN.- 
80% LEAN 

LESS THAN LB. S 1 " 
88% LEAN 

OSCAR MAYER MEAT OR BEEF SLICED 

Bologna 
8-0Z. 99* 
12-OZ. '1.49 

LB. 

FLAV-O-RICH 
SAVE *|.20 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

ICE CREAM 
1 2-GAl. ON. 

SAVE 12 
PREMIUM 

SALTINE CRACKERS 
.'■{ S 16-OZ. BOX 

SAVE 40 

DORITOS 
12-OZ. BAG 

SAVE '1.40 

SWANSON CHICKEN 

2-LB. BOX r»& 

SAVE 85 
PEPPERIDGE FARM 

ASSORTED CAKES 
OldFuhiaud 

CAKES 

cs   s 
17-OZ. 
PRO. 

BANQUET ASSORTED 
SAVE 30 

~Riikt.-V I>Himi 

11-OZ. PKG. 

\£7aforn d?J&c£e\ Garden Fresh Produce! 

RED RAMSHES-6 OZ. PKG. , CRISP CUCUMBERS- 
EACH, GREEN BELL PEPPERS-EACH, 

FRESH GREEN ONIONS-BUNCH 

MIX OR 
MATCH! FOR 

In °»r Florat Depu 

-ROSES 
DOZEN $499 

Remember...at Red Food Stores 
no gimmicks...just 

ire no limits...no stamps...no 
low prices...and friendly, courteous 
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